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Located on Nile Crescent, Plo139/45,Jlnja
opposite the wagon (erry IemlUl<l1
2.Extending fishing grounds to the open off-
shore waters using safe fishing gears and
crafts such as the catamaran I'ift nI'!ts
Afrer tI1a decline 111 r.atchBs of trtlrlitillna[ fish species fmm
thelakll, the ligntfimery (Ragnge and MU2iJ'i) l1£JW
contributes OVllr 50% of the fish landed from LakE~ Albert
ThesB tVJ[I species mature al Bsmaller adult SiZE and llr
thus distinct spacies fmm Angarll, N~assia or Karuka/Nrngu.
In addition to using light to attract it. Hagoge is also
attracted by foul organic material such as fish and brew
waste.
Light fishing is still restricted to shallow inshore waters
where it is beginning to affect populations of Ragoge. Muzirl
occurring offshore is still underexploited.
Other fish species such as juveniles of Nile perch, Angara
and Ngassia that are bye-catch to the light fishery
contribute less than 1% of the catch. This could be mini-
mized further by fishing away from the shoreline and river
mouths.
Lake Albert frequently experiences very bad weather that
does not favor offshore fishing. Asafer craft such as the
catamaran lift net could extend fishing grounds farther off-
shore and reduce pressure on stocks inshore.
Light fishing can therefore be a viable fishery on Lake Albert
if it can avoid the capture of high Proportions of nontarget
species such as the Juveniles of the Nile perch, Angara and
Ngassia.
This can be achieved by:
I. Avoiding fishing in breeding and nursery
grounds of fishes. Such grounds include
small bays, lagoons, river mouths, and
very shallow inshore waters.
Hoima- 2007
n = 880
Mean size =37mm
% mature =99,8
Hoima- 2002
1\ = 199
Mean size = 37mm
% mature" 100
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Ragoge, ran grow up [[] ZOOmm maturing at S7 mm SL.1t
also bl'eeds tl1l'fJlJghoIJllhe year peBkiny In Ma.rch and
April. While it [JI::curs lake-wide, the mainrity Df t.he fIshes
are found insh[)re, It is attracted by light and to loul
organic matel'ial. hence bailBo by rotting fish and or,
waste.
Up to 2007, most of the Muziri (>85%) caught by fishers
on Lake Albert were mature, Ragoge on the other hand
varied between 84% and 94% depending on the fishi
ground, Catches from fishing gruunds at river mouths and
in waters very close to the shoreline (e.g, at the mouth of
River Wambabya in Tanya) contained high proportions
(close to 40%) of immature Hagoge compared to those
away from the river mouth at Kina (8% immature fishes),
Asmall experimental beach seine net operated in waters
up to 20m from the shoreline recovered over 60%
Depending on the habitat and season of fishing, other fish
species may appear as incidental/bye-catch.
The incidental/bye-catch species of the light fishery may
include:
I. Juveniles of the Nile perch
2, Juveniles Ngassia Hydrocynus forskahlii
3, Juveniles and sometimes adult Ngara
A/estes baremose
Juvenile fishes are abundant in shallow inshore waters
and when light fishing is carried out in these waters they
are also caught. Research has however so far shown that
this bye-catch constitutes less than 1% of the catch. This
figure could be higher during seasons of fish larval
abundance,
Haplochromines and tilapias are rarely caught as they are
not readily available in the open waters during night time.
Muziri grows to a maximum adult size of 45mm Sl a
matures at 27mmSL it occurs mainly in the opel1 waters
where it breeds thrDughout the year witil peaks in
Plate 1: FIshIng fOr Ragoge USing perfora'
and bait at Bugoigo on Lake Albert
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% Contributfon - Major fish species
Initially perforated plastic basins baited with fish and
malwa waste were used for catch- ing Ragoge, Fishing was
then restricted to shallow inshore waters where fishers
would either use small canoes or simply wade in water
(Plate I). Lampara nets and Light from kerosene pressure
lamps as used on Lake Victoria were later introduGed,
initially targeting Muziri/Mukene but were found to also
crop large Quantities of Ragoge, This fishing metnod
extended fishing grDunds to the deeper open waters away
from the shoreline.
The large nets used in light fishing are also used as seine
nets during daytime targeting Ragoge but the fish is
attracted by bait uf brew and ff~h wastes,
fisning uSing lighf ta altrBlll fisn (Tne light FIshery) was
Introduced on Iake ~.Ibert fl'om lake Victoria wherE it is
uSBd to [;atch ~~ukBne Rastr;neooofa atgentea.
The light fishery on Lake Albert targets Ragoge Brycinus
nurse and Mukene/Muzil'j (Neobola bredoi), Tnese
species now contribute to more than 50% of the catcnes
from this lake.
Ragoge and Muziri were until the early 1880's not
important in the commercial fishery but only served as
food to the large predatory fish species that formed the
basis of the fishery,
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